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status
ask '[Has the respondent agreed to interview?]'
resp sp 'Agreed'/'Refused'/'No adults in household'/
'Deaf'/'Ill'/'Language problem'/'Incoherent' other
if (status = 'No adults in household') {
goto exit
name
Before we begin shall I give you a number that you can ring
to get information or comment on the study [1800 XXX XXX]
Can I ask your first name?
age
How old are you? (Years only)
resp num 18 to 110 dk ref
sex
[RECORD SEX OF RESPONDENT If not obvious:]
Are you male or female?'
relship
Are you currently in a relationship with someone?
@PROMPT TO CODE PERSONAL CIRCUMSTANCES.'
'Not currently in a relationship'/
'In relationship but not living with that person'/
'Defacto'/
'Married and living with spouse'/
'Married (and in relship) but not living with spouse' dk ref
If in a relationship
pname
Can you give me the first name of your partner so
that I can refer back to them?'
page
ask 'How old is 'pname'? (Years only)'
if in a relationship but not living with that person
or Married (and in relship) but not living with spouse
pliv

ask 'How far away does 'pname' live from you?'

if Married and living with spouse or Married (and in relship) but
not living with spouse
marstat
ask 'Can I just check your marital status. Are you currently
legally married, divorced, widowed or never married?’
CHECK that separated is from legal marriage (not defacto)
resp sp

'Never married'/
'Married'/
'Separated'/
'Divorced'/
'Widowed' dk ref

wkstat
Are you currently in paid work, on leave from paid work,
unemployed and looking for work, not in paid work or retired?
IF QUERIES: Regular paid work only.
'In paid work (self-employed, casual or part-time)' or.
'On leave from paid work (Maternity, sick, annual)')) {

if not in paid work
jobbefr
Have you ever had a paid job?
'Yes'/
'No' dk ref

study
Are you studying or doing a course at the moment?
IF YES, PROBE: Full time or part time?'
‘Yes, full time'/
'Yes, part time'/
'No' other dk ref
npeople
'Other than you' +patext+ ', how many people live there.
IF QUERIES: Include everyone who stays half the time or more.'

pyr

Ask for each person
How old is ' +person(i)+ ' (Years)?
INFO: Record months in next question if < 1 year old.'

pmth

How many months ' +person(i)+ '?'

psex

IF NOT OBVIOUS: Is ' +person(i)+ ' male or female?
'Male'/
'Female' dk ref

prelp
What is ' +person(i)+ '''s relationship to you?
[S = Self , P = Partner]'
'Spouse'/'Partner (defacto)'/
'S&P child'/'My own child'/
'Partners child'/'My step child'/
'Partners step child'/'Foster child'/
'S&P adopted child'/
'My adopted child'/
'Partners adop child'/
'My mum (biol/adopt)'/
'My dad (biol/adopt)'/
'Partners parent (b/a)'/
'My step parent'/
'Partners step par'/
'S bro/sis (b/step/half)'/
'P bro/sis (b/s/h)'/

'My bro/sister in law'/
'P bro/sis in law'/
'S&P son/daught in law '/
'My son/daught in law'/
'P son/daught in law'/
'Other rel of S&P'/
'Other rel of mine'/
'Other rel of partner'/
'Daughters partner'/
'Sons partner'/
'Friend of S&P'/'Friend of mine'/
'Friend of partner'/'Friend of other hh/family'/
'Boarder'/'Room mate/Housemate'/
'Other non related' other dk ref

kidout
Do you' +paotext+ ' have any children with whom you don’t live?
PROMPT: Include biological and adopted children.'
'Yes'/
'No' dk ref
If does have children who doesn’t live with
nkidout
How many?
kname

Can you give me their first names, eldest first?

kyr

How old is ' +kname(i)+ ' (Years)?
INFO: Record months in next question if < 1 year old.'

kmth

How many months (' +kname(i)+ ')?

If only child
kkm
Does ' +kname(1)+ ' live within 30 mins by your
usual mode of transport'
'Yes'/
'No' dk ref
If in a relationship
krelp Is ' +kname(1)+ ' a biological or adopted
child of BOTH you and ' +pname+ ' or a
stepchild to one of you?'
'Self & partners'/
'Mine only'/
'Partners only'/
'Other' dk ref
If more than one child
kkm2 Do any of them live within 30 mins by your usual
mode of transport'
'Yes'/
'No' dk ref
If in a relationship
krelp2
Are they biological or adopted children of
BOTH you and ' +pname+ ' or stepchildren
to one of you?'
'Self & partners'/
'Mine only'/
'Partners only'/
'Mixed'/
'Other' dk ref

If not living with either parent
mumkm How far away does your mother live from you?
IF QUERIES: Biol or adoptive mother, not step mother.
IF HESITATES: Does she live... (READ OUT):'
'In your neighbourhood'/
'Within 30 mins by your usual mode of transport'/
'More than 30 mins, but less than 2 hours'/
'More than 2 hours away'/
'Deceased'
dadkm How far away does your father live?
IF QUERIES: Biol or adoptive father, not step father.
IF HESITATES: Does he live... (READ OUT):'
'In your neighbourhood'/
'Within 30 mins by your usual mode of transport'/
'More than 30 mins, but less than 2 hours'/
'More than 2 hours away'/
'Deceased'
if living with mother but not father
dadkm2 How far away does your father live?
IF QUERIES: Biol or adoptive father, not step father.
IF HESITATES: Does he live... (READ OUT):'
'In your neighbourhood'/
'Within 30 mins by your usual mode of transport'/
'More than 30 mins, but less than 2 hours'/
'More than 2 hours away'/
'Deceased'

if living with father but not mother
mumkm2 How far away does your mother live from you?
IF QUERIES: Biol or adoptive mother, not step mother.
IF HESITATES: Does she live... (READ OUT):'
'In your neighbourhood'/
'Within 30 mins by your usual mode of transport'/
'More than 30 mins, but less than 2 hours'/
'More than 2 hours away'/
'Deceased'
if living with both father and mother and both parents still living
pardiv 'Are your parents divorced or separated from one another?
IF QUERIES: Temporarily or permanently end their relship.'
'Yes'/
'No'/
'Never married or defacto' dk ref
numsib

How many brothers & sisters do you have, in total,
including step brothers & sisters?
IF QUERIES: Include half-brothers and sisters.
Exclude deceased'

If has one sibling outside the household
sibkm How far away do they live?
'In your neighbourhood'/
'Within 30 mins by your usual mode of transport'/
'More than 30 mins, but less than 2 hours'/
'More than 2 hours away'/
'Deceased'

If has more than one sibling out household
siba How many live within 30 mins by your usual mode of
transport.'
rela

How many other relatives do you have. Include all the relatives
you have contact with, really care about, or rely on?
Excluding your in-laws who I will ask about in a moment?
IF QUERIES: Other than your children, parents, brothers & sisters.
IF QUERIES: Include parent''s partners.
Count individuals rather than couples or households.
IF HESITATES: A rough estimate will do.'

If has at least one other relative that have contact with
relb How many of these other relatives live within 30 mins
by your usual mode of transport?
IF QUERIES: Other than your children, parents, brothers &
sisters, and excluding your in-laws who I will ask about in a
moment?
IF QUERIES: Include all the relatives you know or those you
have contact with, really care about, or rely on.
IF QUERIES: Include parent''s partners.
Count individuals rather than couples or households.
IF HESITATES: A rough estimate will do.'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
If in a relationship
inlawa Now thinking of ' +pname+ '''s parents, brothers,
sisters and other relatives (excluding his/her children)
How many of those in-laws do you have contact with, really
care about, or rely on.
IF QUERIES: Count individuals rather than couples/households.
IF HESITATES: A rough estimate will do.'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (inlawa > 0) {
If has more at least one in-law have contact with
inlawb How many of those in-laws live within 30 mins by
your usual mode of transport?
IF QUERIES: How many of ' +pname+ '''s parents,
brothers, sisters and other relatives (excluding
his/her children)...
IF QUERIES: Include all relatives you know, or those
you have contact with, really care about, or rely on.
Count individuals rather than couples/households.
IF HESITATES: A rough estimate will do.'
frna

How many of your friends live in the same neighbourhood as you?
IF HESITATES: That is, friends with whom you have frequent contact or
really care about or rely on.
IF QUERIES: Exclude friends who are living with you.
IF QUERIES: Count individuals rather than couples/households.'

frnb

How many live within 30 mins by your usual mode of transport?
IF QUERIES: How many friends...
IF HESITATES: That is, friends with whom you have frequent contact or
really care about or rely on.
IF QUERIES: Count individuals rather than couples/households.
IF HESITATES: A rough estimate will do.'

frnc

More than 30 mins away, but under 2 hours.

IF QUERIES: How many friends live...
IF HESITATES: That is, friends with whom you have frequent contact or
really care about or rely on.
IF QUERIES: Count individuals rather than couples/households.
IF HESITATES: A rough estimate will do.'
frnd

More than 2 hours away.
IF QUERIES: How many friends live...
IF HESITATES: That is, friends with whom you have frequent contact or
really care about or rely on.
IF QUERIES: Count individuals rather than couples/households.
IF HESITATES: A rough estimate will do.'

if has more than one friend
densefr Are your friends also friends with each other?
IF YES PROBE: A few, some or most?
INFO: if two friends, code as yes or no.'
'Yes'/
'Mostly'/
'Some'/
'A few'/
'No' dk ref
neigh How many of your neighbours do you know (excluding any family or
friends you have already mentioned)?
IF HESITATES: That is, know the names of or know well enough to have
a conversation with?
IF QUERIES: Exclude work-mates too.
IF QUERIES: Count individuals rather than couples/households.'
Instnet
Now I will name some organisations. For each one, could you tell
me whether you personally know someone in the organisation you could
contact if you needed information or advice.
IF HESITATES: Who you know well enough that you wouldn’t hesitate
to ask for help.
IF QUERIES: You can include family, friends and work-associates.'
Instnet1 'Police force'/
'No'
'Yes'
Instnet2 'Legal system'/
'No'
'Yes'
Instnet3 'Media'/
'No'
'Yes'
Instnet4 'Trade unions'/
'No'
'Yes'
Instnet5 'Govt'/
'No'
'Yes'
Instnet6 'Political parties'/
'No'
'Yes'

Instnet7 'Universities'/
'No'
'Yes'
Instnet8 'Big business or major company'
'No'
'Yes'
Instnet9 ‘No answer’

if a parent or child to at least one of the other household members, and they
have lived with at least one of those people for more than 5 years
faces11

Now I am going to read out a series of statements
about THE FAMILY YOU LIVE WITH. Can you tell me the extent
to which they apply to your family on a scale of 1 to 5,
where 1 = almost never and 5 = almost always.@
Family members know each other''s close friends.
IF QUERIES: Family you live with
1 = almost never and 5 = almost always.'

faces17

Family members feel very close to one another.
IF QUERIES: Family you live with
1 = almost never and 5 = almost always.'

faces30

Family members share interests and hobbies with
one another.
IF QUERIES: Family you live with
1 = almost never and 5 = almost always.'

And could you tell me the extent to which you agree, on a scale
of 0 to 10, that the following people are really willing to help
each other out. If you disagree completely, you should answer 0,
and if you agree completely, you should answer 10.'
reciph
If in a relationship
'You'
If living with other people
'The people you live with'
If living with parents or children
'The family you live with'
IF QUERIES: How willing are they to help each other out.
IF RESPONDENT LIVES WITH MORE THAN ONE OTHER PERSON
& QUERIES: Not how willing they are to help YOU specifically.
0 disagree completely, 10 agree completely.'

recipf

Your close family and other relatives with whom you don't live.
IF QUERIES: How willing are they to help each other out.
Not how willing they are to help YOU specifically.
0 disagree completely, 10 agree completely.'

recipi

Your in-laws (parents of ' +pname+ ').

IF QUERIES: How willing are they to help each other out.
Not how willing they are to help YOU specifically.
0 disagree completely, 10 agree completely.'
If listed one or more friends previously
recipfr
Your friends.
IF QUERIES & FRIENDS DONT KNOW EACH OTHER
How willing are your friends to help out their friends?
IF QUERIES & KNOW EACH OTHER:
Not how willing they are to help YOU specifically,
but how willing are they to help each other out.
0 disagree completely, 10 agree completely.'
If currently working
recipwk
Your current work mates or associates.
IF QUERIES: With work related OR non work related matters.
IF QUERIES: How willing are they to help each other out
Not how willing they are to help YOU specifically.
0 disagree completely, 10 agree completely.'

Can you tell me, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is not
at all and 10 is completely: To what extent you trust the following
people to act in your best interests:'
pause
if in a relationship or living with other people
trusth
If in a relationship
'You'
If living with other people
'The people you live with'
If living with parents or children
'The family you live with'
IF QUERIES: To what extent do you trust them to act in your
best interests?
IF QUERIES: To what extent do they TRY to take your welfare
into account even if their actions can be inappropriate from
your point of view?
0 not at all, 10 completely'
trustf

Your close family and other relatives with whom you don't live.
IF QUERIES: To what extent do you trust them to act in your
best interests?
IF QUERIES: To what extent do they TRY to take your welfare
into account even if their actions can be inappropriate from
your point of view?
0 not at all, 10 completely'

if in a relationship
trusti
Your in-laws
IF QUERIES: To what extent do you trust them to act in your
best interests?
IF QUERIES: To what extent do they TRY to take your welfare
into account even if their actions can be inappropriate from
your point of view?
0 not at all, 10 completely'

if one or more friends recorded above
trustfr
Your friends.
IF QUERIES: To what extent do you trust them to act in your
best interests?
IF QUERIES: To what extent do they TRY to take your welfare
into account even if their actions can be inappropriate from
your point of view?
0 not at all, 10 completely'
if currently working
trustwk
Your current work mates or associates.
IF QUERIES: To what extent do you trust them to act in your
best interests?
IF QUERIES: To what extent do they TRY to take your welfare
into account even if their actions can be inappropriate from
your point of view?
0 not at all, 10 completely'

seer

We would like to know how often you catch up with people,
either in person on the phone, mail or e-mail.
In the last 12 months, how frequently have you [OR your household]
had contact with the following people:
Any of your' +potext+ ' close family or relatives
with whom you don't live.
IF QUERIES: Include any of your' +potext+ ' children, parents,
brothers, sisters or other relatives with whom you don''t live.'

if in relationship but not living with that person
seep
Partners name?
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you
(or your household) caught up with them, either in person,
on the phone, by mail or e-mail.'
if one or more friends recorded above
seefr
Any of your friends.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you
(or your household) caught up with them, either in person,
on the phone, by mail or e-mail.'
if contact with neighbours recorded above
seen
ask 'Your neighbours,
(excluding those you nominated as friends or family).
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you
(or your household) caught up with them, either in person,
on the phone, by mail or e-mail.'
if currently working
seew
Your current work mates outside of work hours,
(excluding those you''ve nominated as friends)?
IF QUERIES: Only include people from current job.
In the last 12 months, how often have you (or your household)
caught up with them, either in person, on the phone, by mail or
e-mail.'

if ever had a paid job
lastjnet
How many of your previous work mates or associates do you
keep in contact with, if any, excluding any friends you
have already mentioned?
IF QUERIES: Persons located at previous places of employment

AND other work associates.'

Now I am going to ask some questions about
support you, or your household, have exchanged with others.
In the last 12 months, have you received from OR given
any financial assistance to, the following people.'
pause
if have children living outside of home
getcd
RECEIVED FROM your' +potext+ ' children
(who are living independently)
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) RECEIVED from them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'
givecd

GIVEN TO your' +potext+ ' children
(who are living independently).
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) PROVIDED to them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'

getrd

RECEIVED FROM your (other) family or in-laws.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) RECEIVED from them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'

giverd

GIVEN TO your (other) family or in-laws.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) PROVIDED to them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'

If in relationship but not living with that person
getpd
RECEIVED FROM ' +pname+ ' ?
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) RECEIVED from them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'
givepd

GIVEN TO ' +pname+ ' ?
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) PROVIDED to them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any.
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of

$50 or more.'
if one or more friends recorded above
getfd
RECEIVED FROM your friends.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) RECEIVED from them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'
givefd

GIVEN TO your friends.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) PROVIDED to them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'

if contact with neighbours recorded above
getnd
RECEIVED FROM your neighbours
(excluding those you nominated as friends or family).
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) RECEIVED from them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any.
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'
givend

GIVEN TO your neighbours (excluding those you nominated as
friends or family).
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, roughly how much financial
assistance have you (OR YOUR HOUSEHOLD) PROVIDED to them
(OR THEIR HOUSEHOLDS), if any?
IF HESITATES: Such as loans, gifts of money or major items,
help with bills or housing related expenses, to the value of
$50 or more.'

health

Now a couple of questions about health and caring.
In general, would you say your health is (READ OUT):'
'Excellent'/
'Very good'/
'Good'/
'Poor'

if at least one person aged 50 or over in household
aged In the last 12 months, is there anyone in your household
(including yourself) who is elderly and has required care? WHO?
INFO: Includes spouses not living together'
'No'/
'Yes self'/
'Yes other person' dk ref
recrega Who provides REGULAR care to them?
INFO: Community services Community services for the elderly, ill or disabled
or their caregivers
PROBE FOR ALL SOURCES'
'Self'/
'Own spouse/partner'/

'Subjects spouse/partner'/
'Other household member(s)'/
'Paid personal carer'/
'Community services'/
'Subjects relative (out hhold)'/
'Neighbour'/
'Friend (out hhold)'

reccasa Who provides care to them on a CASUAL or
occasional basis?
PROBE FOR ALL SOURCES'
'Self'/
'Own spouse/partner'/
'Subjects spouse/partner'/
'Other household member(s)'/
'Paid personal carer'/
'Community services'/
'Subjects relative (out hhold)'/
'Neighbour'/
'Friend (out hhold)'
disab In the last 12 months, has anyone in your household had a
disability, illness or injury that required care? WHO?
IF QUERIES SEVERITY OF ILLNESS OR INJURY: An illness or injury
that lasted for at least a few weeks & required regular care.'
'No'/
'Yes self'/
'Yes other person'
if at least one person disabled in household
recregd Who provides REGULAR care to them?
INFO: Community services Community services for the elderly, ill or disabled
or their caregivers
PROBE FOR ALL SOURCES'
'Self'/
'Own spouse/partner'/
'Subjects spouse/partner'/
'Other household member(s)'/
'Paid personal carer'/
'Community services'/
'Subjects relative (out hhold)'/
'Neighbour'/
'Friend (out hhold)'
reccasd Who provides care to them on a CASUAL or
occasional basis?
PROBE FOR ALL SOURCES'
'Self'/
'Own spouse/partner'/
'Subjects spouse/partner'/
'Other household member(s)'/
'Paid personal carer'/
'Community services'/
'Subjects relative (out hhold)'/
'Neighbour'/
'Friend (out hhold)'

carereg

In the last 12 months, have you' +paotext+ '
provided ANY care to elderly, ill or disabled people
you don''t live with, without being paid? ...WHO?
IF QUERIES: Include regular, casual or occasional.'
'No'/
'Spouse/partner'/
'Family'/
'Neighbour'/
'Friend'

if respondent with own or partners children aged 12 years or younger in
household
ccarereg In the last 12 months, what kinds of child care have you
REGULARLY used, if any?
IF QUERIES: Other than you and your partner.
IF QUERIES: Say at least once a week, after school or
during school holidays?'
'None'/
'Other household member'/
'Family day care'/
'Child care centre (work-based, private or community)'/
'Before-school or after-school program'/
'School holiday program'/
'Other parent'/
'Partner with whom you dont live'/
'Paid nanny or babysitter'/
'Relative (out hhold)'/
'Neighbour'/
'Friend (out hhold)'
ccarecas In the last 12 months, what kinds of child care have you
used on a CASUAL or occasional basis, if any?
IF QUERIES: Casual means irregularly or infrequently'
'None'/
'Other household member'/
'Family day care'/
'Child care centre (work-based, private or community)'/
'Before-school or after-school program'/
'School holiday program'/
'Other parent'/
'Partner with whom you dont live'/
'Paid nanny or babysitter'/
'Relative (out hhold)'/
'Neighbour'/
'Friend (out hhold)'
ccothreg In the last 12 months, have you' +paotext+ '
cared for anyone else''s children, without being paid? ...WHO?
IF QUERIES: Include regular, casual or occasional.'
'None'/
'Other household member'/
'Family day care'/
'Child care centre (work-based, private or community)'/
'Before-school or after-school program'/
'School holiday program'/
'Other parent'/
'Partner with whom you dont live'/
'Paid nanny or babysitter'/
'Relative (out hhold)'/
'Neighbour'/

'Friend (out hhold)'
How often have you, or your household, EXCHANGED other
PRACTICAL HELP or ADVICE with the following people, or their
households, if at all?
pause
If does have children who doesn’t live with
expk Your' +potext+ ' children (who are living independently).
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you, or your
household exchanged other practical help or advice with them
or their households, if at all?
IF QUERIES: Other than financial support, child care
or personal care.
IF HESITATES: Help getting something done, making a decision or
solving a problem. Such as gardening,
house maintenance, provision of free accommodation or advice.'
expr

Your family or in-laws.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you, or your
household exchanged other practical help or advice with them
or their households, if at all?
IF QUERIES: Other than financial support, child care or personal care.
IF HESITATES: Help getting something done, making a decision or
solving a problem. Such as gardening,
house maintenance, provision of free accommodation or advice.'

if in relationship but not living with that person
expp pname+ '.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you, or your
household exchanged other practical help or advice with them
or their households, if at all?
IF QUERIES: Other than financial support, child care
or personal care.
IF HESITATES: Help getting something done, making a decision or
solving a problem. Such as gardening,
house maintenance, provision of free accommodation or advice.'
if one or more friends listed above
expf Your friends.
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you, or your
household exchanged other practical help or advice with them
or their households, if at all?
IF QUERIES: Other than financial support, child care
or personal care.
IF HESITATES: Help getting something done, making a decision or
solving a problem. Such as gardening,
house maintenance, provision of free accommodation or advice.'
if contact with neighbours listed above
expn Your neighbours (excluding those you nominated as friends
or family).
IF QUERIES: In the last 12 months, how often have you, or your
household exchanged other practical help or advice with them
or their households, if at all?
IF QUERIES: Other than financial support, child care
or personal care.
IF HESITATES: Help getting something done, making a decision or
solving a problem. Such as gardening,
house maintenance, provision of free accommodation or advice.'

groupsa We're interested in groups that you might have been involved
with in the last 12 months. Tell me if you are a member, have been
involved with or made a contribution to the following kinds of groups,
and if so, how many?
Groups related to children or parenting.
IF QUERIES: Such as play groups, kids sport, being a member of a
school council, parents or other group, or doing voluntary work for a
school or youth group.
IF QUERIES: Exclude parent-teacher night and non-voluntary
activities at school(s).'
groupsb Sporting, recreation or hobby groups.
IF HESITATES: Such as football clubs, sports teams,
book clubs, choirs or bands.
IF QUERIES: Belong to, have been involved with or contributed to
any of these kinds of groups in the past 12 months, AND if so,
HOW MANY such groups?'
groupsd Trade unions, professional or technical associations.
IF QUERIES: Belong to, have been involved with or contributed to
any of these kinds of groups in the past 12 months, AND if so,
HOW MANY such groups?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
groupsf
ask 'Political parties.
@@IF QUERIES: Belong to, have been involved with or contributed to
@any of these kinds of groups in the past 12 months, AND if so,
@HOW MANY such groups?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
groupsg
ask 'Environmental, human rights, community or welfare groups.
@@IF HESITATES: Such as Greenpeace, Consumers Association, Red Cross,
@charities, Safe House, tenants association,
@Surf Lifesaving, Voluntary firefighting.
@@IF QUERIES: Belong to, have been involved with or contributed to
@any of these kinds of groups in the past 12 months, AND if so,
@HOW MANY such groups?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
groupsi
ask 'Arts, culture or educational groups.
@@IF QUERIES: Art, music, theatre, festival or film groups,
@such as museums, galleries and libraries.
@@IF QUERIES: Belong to, have been involved with or contributed to
@any of these kinds of groups in the past 12 months, AND if so,
@HOW MANY such groups?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
groupsj
ask 'Self help or support groups.
@@IF HESITATES: Such as AA, GROW, and specific illness groups.
@@IF QUERIES: Belong to, have been involved with or contributed to
@any of these kinds of groups in the past 12 months, AND if so,
@HOW MANY such groups?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
groupsk
ask 'Other groups, formal or informal.
@@IF HESITATES: Such as ethnic organisations or associations.
@@IF QUERIES: Belong to, have been involved with or contributed to
@any of these kinds of groups in the past 12 months, AND if so,
@HOW MANY such groups?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (groupsa > 0) {
grpadon
ask 'In the last 12 months, how many, if any, of the childrens
@groups, have you donated or contributed money to?
@@IF QUERIES: That is, to the group/s or its/their goals.

grpavol
any

@Include membership fees but exclude compulsory fees
@(where there is no choice of membership and/or
@associated payment, eg, childrens school fees).
@Exclude payment for attendance at classes etc which is not
@considered a contribution to the group or group goals.'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpadon > groupsa) {
set groupsa = grpadon
}
ask 'How many, if any, of the childrens groups have you done
@voluntary activity for in the past 12 months?
@@IF QUERIES, PROMPT: That is, contributed your time,
@service or skills to the group/s or its/their goals,
@eg raised money, run activities, organised/help run an event,
@acted as a representative or committee member,
@gave advice, information or counselling,
@provided secretarial, admin. or clerical support etc.'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpavol > groupsa) {
set groupsa = grpavol
}

}
if (groupsb > 0) {
grpbdon
ask 'How many, if any, of the sporting, recreation or hobby
@groups have you donated or contributed money to
@in the past 12 months?
@@IF QUERIES: That is, to the group/s or its/their goals.
@Include membership fees but exclude compulsory fees
@(where there is no choice of membership and/or
@associated payment, eg, childrens school fees).
@Exclude payment for attendance at classes etc which is not
@considered a contribution to the group or group goals.'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpbdon > groupsb) {
set groupsb = grpbdon
}
grpbvol
ask 'How many, if any, of the sporting, recreation or hobby
@groups have you done any voluntary activity for
@in the past 12 months?
@@IF QUERIES, PROMPT: That is, contributed your time,
@service or skills to the group/s or its/their goals,
@eg raised money, run activities, organised/help run an event,
@acted as a representative or committee member,
@gave advice, information or counselling,
@provided secretarial, admin. or clerical support etc.'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpbvol > groupsb) {
set groupsb = grpbvol
}
}
if (groupsd > 0) {
grpddon
ask 'How many, if any, of the trade unions, professional or
@technical associations have you donated
@money to in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpddon > groupsd) {
set groupsd = grpddon
}
grpdvol
ask 'How many, if any, of the trade unions, professional or
@technical associations have you

@done any voluntary activity for
@in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpdvol > groupsd) {
set groupsd = grpdvol
}
}
if (groupsf > 0) {
grpfdon
ask 'How many, if any, of the political parties have you
donated
@money to in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpfdon > groupsf) {
set groupsf = grpfdon
}
grpfvol
ask 'How many, if any, of the political parties have you done
@any voluntary activity for in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpfvol > groupsf) {
set groupsf = grpfvol
}
}
if (groupsg > 0) {
grpgdon
ask 'How many, if any, of the environmental, human rights,
@community or welfare groups have you donated money to in
@the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpgdon > groupsg) {
set groupsg = grpgdon
}
grpgvol
ask 'How many, if any, of the environmental, human rights,
@community or welfare groups have you done any voluntary
@activity for in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpgvol > groupsg) {
set groupsg = grpgvol
}
}
if (groupsi > 0) {
grpidon
ask 'How many, if any, of the arts, culture or education
groups
@have you donated money to in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpidon > groupsi) {
set groupsi = grpidon
}
grpivol
ask 'How many, if any, of the arts, culture or education
groups
@have you done any voluntary activity for
@in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpivol > groupsi) {
set groupsi = grpivol
}
}
if (groupsj > 0) {
grpjdon
ask 'How many, if any, of the self help or support groups
@have you donated money to in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpjdon > groupsj) {
set groupsj = grpjdon

}
grpjvol

ask 'How many, if any, of the self help or support groups
@have you done any voluntary activity for
@in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpjvol > groupsj) {
set groupsj = grpjvol
}

}
if (groupsk > 0) {
grpkdon
ask 'How many, if any, of the other groups
@have you donated money to in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpkdon > groupsk) {
set groupsk = grpkdon
}
grpkvol
ask 'How many, if any, of the other groups
@have you done any voluntary activity for
@in the past 12 months?'
resp num 0 to 99 dk ref
if (grpkvol > groupsk) {
set groupsk = grpkvol
}
}
set numgr = groupsa + groupsb
set numgr = numgr + groupsd
set numgr = numgr + groupsf
set numgr = numgr + groupsg
set numgr = numgr + groupsi
set numgr = numgr + groupsj
set numgr = numgr + groupsk
if (numgr=1) {
grpnet
ask 'How many of the people you have met through this group
@would you say you know personally?
@IF QUERIES: Excluding people you knew before you got involved
@with the group'
resp num 0 to 1000 dk ref
grpeth

ask 'Would you say the members of this group
@mostly have the same ethnic or cultural background, or
@mostly mixed backgrounds?
@IF NECESSARY, PROMPT: Mostly mixed or somewhat mixed?'
resp mp 'Mostly mixed'/'Somewhat mixed'/'Mostly same' dk ref

grped

ask 'Would you say they mostly have high, average or low levels
@of education, or are their educational backgrounds mostly
@mixed?'
resp mp 'High'/'Medium'/'Low'/'Mixed' dk ref

}
if (numgr>1) {
grpnet2
ask 'How many of the people you have met through these groups
@would you say you know personally?
@IF QUERIES: Excluding people you knew before you got involved
@with the groups'
resp num 0 to 1000 dk ref nodata
set grpnet = grpnet2
grpeth2

ask 'Would you say the members of those groups
@mostly have the same ethnic or cultural background, or
@mostly mixed backgrounds?

@IF NECESSARY, PROMPT: Mostly mixed or somewhat mixed?'
resp mp 'Mostly mixed'/'Somewhat mixed'/'Mostly same' dk ref
set grpeth = grpeth2
grped2
levels

ask 'Would you say they mostly have high, average or low
@of education, or are their educational backgrounds mostly
@mixed?'
resp mp 'High'/'Medium'/'Low'/'Mixed' dk ref nodata
set grped = grped2

}
volhrs
ask 'Thinking of ALL the voluntary work you have done in the the
past
@12 months, for (these groups or) ANY CAUSE, how many hours in total
@would you say you did in an average month, if any?
@@IF QUERIES: Include work you''ve done through groups and organisations
@to which you belong as well as informal or intermittent work.
@Including Church groups'
resp num 0 to 10000 dk ref
normv ask 'Thinking of the family you grew up with, were members of your
@family usually involved with some kind of helping, voluntary work,
@political or community activity?'
resp sp 'No/not at all'/'A little'/'Yes/quite a lot'/'A lot' dk ref
othciv
ask 'In the past 12 months, without being paid, have you...READ
OUT:'
resp mp
'Participated in an election (beyond compulsory voting)'/
'Taken part in a demonstration or march'/
'Signed a petition'/
'Contacted the media regarding a problem'/
'Contacted a government official regarding a problem'/
'Attended a public meeting'/
'Joined with people to resolve a local or neighbourhood problem'/
'Taken steps to improve the environment (beyond household recycling)'
dk ref null
protcnf
protect 'Could you tell me how much confidence you have in the
following
@organisations. For no confidence, you should answer 0 and
@for complete confidence, you should answer 10.
@@IF QUERIES: To what extent can they be relied on to act in a
@consistent, fair or expected manner.@'
legalgd
ask 'The legal system.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
chrchgd
ask 'The churches'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
policgd
ask 'The police force'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
mediagd
ask 'The media'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
uniongd
ask 'The trade unions'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
fedggd
ask 'Federal government'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
statggd
ask 'State government'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
locggd
ask 'Local government'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref null
pubsgd
ask 'The public service'

resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
compgd
ask 'Big business'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
unprotect protcnf
protkn
protect 'Thinking about the people in your neighbourhood or local
area,
@On a scale of 0 to 10, to what extent do you agree with the following
@statements:@'
areaa ask 'Generally speaking, most people in my neighbourhood can be
@trusted.
@@IF IN REMOTE AREA & QUERIES: Your local area.
@IF IN URBAN AREA & QUERIES: Your suburb or 1 or 2 km from your home.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
areab ask 'People around here are really willing to help each other out.
@IF QUERIES: If you can, make a judgement based on your impression of
@whether they would help each other out if assistance were required.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
areac ask 'People around here share the same values.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
aread ask 'I feel a strong sense of identity with my neighbourhood.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
areae ask 'I am well informed about local affairs.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
areaf ask 'I am satisfied with the safety of my neighbourhood.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
unprotect protkn
protbd
protect 'Now thinking more broadly, to what extent do you agree with
@these statements:
@If you agree completely, you should answer 10,
@and if you disagree completely, you should answer 0.@'
trust ask 'Generally speaking, most people can be trusted.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
help ask 'Generally speaking, most of the time people try to be helpful.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
diverse
ask 'Having people from many different ethnic and cultural
backgrounds
@makes Australia a better place.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
unprotect protbd
comment
born

Respondent Demographics

ask 'Now some background information.
@@Where you were born?'
resp sp 'Australia'/'England'/'Scotland'/'Wales'/'Ireland (Northern)'/
'Ireland (Republic)'/'New Zealand'/
'Italy'/'Greece'/'Turkey'/'Netherlands (Holland)'/
'Vietnam'/'China'/'Malta'/'Japan'/'Kenya'/'India'/
'Poland'/'Malaysia'/'Canada'/'Germany'/'Russia'/
'America (USA)'/'Latvia'/'Hong Kong'/'Egypt'/
'Mauritius'/'Lebanon'/'Senegal'/'Spain'/
'Czechslovakia'/'Solomon Islands'/'Austria'/'Ukraine'/'Chile'/
'Syria'/'Yugoslavia'/'Bolivia'/'South Africa'/'Pakistan'/
'Macedonia'/'Taiwan'/'Sri Lanka'/'Philippines'/'Fiji'/
'Cyprus'/'Indonesia'/'Singapore'/'Serbia'/'United Kingdom'/
'France'/'Hungry'/'Denmark'/'East Timor'/'Cambodia'/
'Iran'/'Croatia'/'Timor'/'Papua New Guinea'/'Switzerland'/
'Mexico'/'Trinidad'/'Venezuala'/'Brazil'/'Thailand'/
'Transylvania'/'Portugal'/'Afghanistan'/'Macau'/'El Salvador'/

'Sweden'/'Laos'/'Belgium'/'Slovenia'/'Morocco'/'Argentina'/
'Seychelles'/'Norfolk Islands'/'Burma'/'Channel Islands'/
'Zimbabwe'/'Peru'/'Namibia'/'Jordan'/'Libya'/'Lithuania'/
'Vanuatu'/'Iraq'/'South Korea'/'Israel (Palestine)'/'Finland'/
'Armenia'/'Ethiopia'/'Estonia'/'Belize (Central America)'/
'Ilse of Man'/'Bahamas'/'Central Africa'/'Bosnia' other dk ref
if (born<>'Australia') {
austyr
ask 'In which year did you first arrive in Australia?'
resp num 1880 to 2001 dk ref
}
langoth
ask 'Do you or your family speak any language other than English
@at home? [Which one(s)?]
@@PUT English if only speak English.'
resp mp lang other dk ref
set english=or(langoth/'English')
if (.not.english) {
langmain
ask 'What is the main language spoken at home?'
resp sp lang other dk ref
}
relig ask 'What is your religion, if any?'
resp sp 'No religion'/'Atheist'/'Agnostic'/'Catholic'/
'Anglican, Episcopalian'/'Uniting'/'Presbyterian'/'Baptist'/
'Lutheran'/'Orthodox (Greek, Armenian etc)'/
'Other Christian'/'Jewish'/'Muslim'/'Buddhist'/
'C of E/Scotland/Ireland'/'Hindu'/'Protestant'/
'Evangelical'/'Assemblies of God'/'Salvation Army'/
'Pentecostal'/'Methodist'/'Christadelphian'/'Seventh Day Adventist'/
'Dutch Reform Church'/'Czech Brothers'/'Bahai'/'Brethren'/
'Congregational'/'Mormon'/'Jehovah''s Witness'/'Charistmatic'/
'Emmanuel - Wide World Missionary Movement'/
'Welsh Church'/'Church of Christ'/'Revival Fellowship, Revivalist'/
'Wiccan (white witch)'/'Spiritualist'/'Wesleyan'/
'Body of Christ (Indonesian)'/'The Meeting (church had no name)'/
'Christian Scientist'/'Unitarian'/'New Apostolic'/
'Armenian Apostolic'/'Christian/Buddhist'/
'Ancestor Worship'/'Cao Dai (Vietnam)'/'Sikh' other dk ref
if ((relig<>'No religion').and.(relig<>'Atheist').and.
(relig<>'Agnostic')) {
religios
ask 'How often do you attend religious services or
@church activities?'
resp sp freq dk ref
}
qual

ask 'What is your highest level of education?
@IF CURRENTLY STUDYING, PROMPT:
@Include qualifications currently being completed.'
resp sp quals other dk ref

Comment to respondents in paid work or on leave from paid work
if (inwork = 1) {
jobtit
ask 'In your main job, what is your occupation?
@PROMPT IF: manager, administrator or otherwise ambiguous title
@What are the main tasks or duties you perform?'
resp coded dk ref
jobcas

ask 'Is your position permanent, contract, casual or are you
@self-employed?

@@IF QUERIES: Contract workers are employed for a fixed
@period of time or to complete a specific task,
@with no guarantee of continuing employment.
@Casual workers work a range of hours and are paid
@hourly with no leave entitlements.
@Code ongoing as permanent'
resp sp 'Permanent'/'Contract'/'Casual'/'Self-employed' dk ref
wrkhr

ask 'In your main job, how many hours do you work in an average
@week? PROMPT: Include overtime, paid & unpaid'
resp num 0 to 168 dk ref

job2hr

ask 'How many hours do you work in your other jobs, if any?
@@IF QUERIES: per week on average.'
resp num 0 to 168 dk ref

prefhrs

ask 'Thinking about the number of hours you work each week
@including regular overtime, would you prefer working...
@(READ OUT):
@@INTERVIEWER INFO: In all jobs.
@If would rather not work at all, say given that you have to...'
resp sp 'More hours per week'/'Fewer hours per week'/
'About the same' dk ref

Comment

to:
current employees not self-employed
if (jobcas <> 'Self-employed') {
ask 'How did you find your current (main) job?
@READ OUT OR PROMPT FOR ALL SOURCES'
resp mp 'Newspaper or other advertisements'/
'Employment agency/service'/'Internet'/
'Personally approached different employers'/
'Family members'/'Work-mates or professional contacts'/
'Friends' other dk ref
}

jobget

}
Comment
to:
respondents who are unemployed, retired or not in paid work
if (inwork=0) {
whynowk
ask 'What are the reasons you are not in paid work at
present?'
resp mp 'Studying/returning to studies'/
'Retired/semi-retired'/'Child care responsibilities'/
'Caring ill/disabled person'/
'Own ill health or physical disability'/
'Would lose social security benefits'/
'Dont need additional income'/
'Can''t find a suitable job' other dk ref
}
comment
respondents who are unemployed or not in paid work but have been
comment
previously employed (including retired)
if ((inwork=0).and.(jobbefr='Yes')) {
lastjy
ask 'How long since you finished your last paid job?
@IF < 2 years: record years here & months next'
resp num 0 to 100 dk ref
if (lastjy < 2 ) {
lastjm
ask 'Months since finished last job?'
resp num 0 to 12 dk ref
}
}

Comment
to:
respondents who are unemployed, retired or not in paid work
if (inwork=0) {
occwork
ask 'Even though you do not have a regular paid job,
@do you do any kind of occasional paid work
@(such as outwork, seasonal work, child minding or mail drops)?'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' dk ref
}
if (wkstat<>'Retired') {
weeksue
ask 'How many weeks in the last two years, if any,
@have you been unemployed and looking for a job?'
resp num 0 to 104 dk ref
}
attwk1
ask 'On a scale of 0 to 10, to what extent do you agree
@with the following statements.
@If you disagree completely, you should answer 0,
@and if you agree completely, you should answer 10.
@@Being in paid work is an important part of my identity and who I am.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
attwk2
ask 'Any job is better than being unemployed.
@@IF QUERIES because it depends on responsibilities for children, say:
@People who are caring for young children and not looking for paid
@work are not technically unemployed.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
attwk4
ask 'A working mother can establish just as good a relationship with
@her children as a mother who does not work outside the home.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
attrelp
ask 'Maintaining a sense of independence is important in any
@intimate relationship.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
mast1 ask 'I have little control over the things that happen to me.'
resp num 0 to 10 dk ref
comment

Characteristics of partner, friends and parents

display
pause

'Now I would like to ask about other people.'

Comment
partnered
if (relship <> 'Not currently in a relationship') {
plang
ask 'Thinking of ' +pname+ ' does he or his (/she or her) family
@speak any language other than English at home?
@@IF QUERIES: It is sufficient if other family members speak any
@languages other than English at home.'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' dk ref
pqual
ask 'What is the highest qualification that he/she has
@obtained? PROMPT: Include quals currently being completed.'
resp sp quals other dk ref
pwkstat
ask 'Is ' +pname+ ' currently in paid work, on leave from paid
@work, unemployed and looking for work, not working or retired?'
resp sp wktype dk ref
set pinwork = 0
if((wkstat='In paid work (self-employed, casual or part-time)')
.or.(wkstat='On leave from paid work (Maternity, sick, annual)')){
set pinwork = 1
}
Comment
pstudy

respondents whose partner is unemployed or not working
if (pinwork=0) {
ask 'Is ' +pname+ ' studying or doing a course at the

@moment?
@IF YES, PROBE: Full time or part time?'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' dk ref
}

pwrkhr

if (pinwork=1) {
ask 'How many hours does ' +pname+ ' work
@in a normal week in total. That is, in his/her main
@job and any other jobs he/she might have?
@PROMPT: Include overtime.'
resp num 0 to 168 null dk ref
}

}
comment

Friends

if (numfrn = 1) {
protf1
protect 'You mentioned one friend.'
set ftext(1) = 'your friend'
}
if ((numfrn > 1 ).and.(numfrn <= 3)) {
protf2
protect 'You mentioned ' +numfrn+ ' friend(s).'
set ftext(1) = 'your first friend'
set ftext(2) = 'your second friend'
}
if (numfrn > 3 ) {
protf3
protect 'I would like to ask some questions about three of
your
@closest or most important friends, any three will do.'
set ftext(1) = 'your first friend'
set ftext(2) = 'your second friend'
set ftext(3) = 'your third friend'
}
for i = 1 to 3
route (i > numfrn) go next9
flang
ask 'Does ' +ftext(i)+ '''s family speak
@any language other than English at home?
@@IF QUERIES: It is sufficient if other family members speak any
@languages other than English at home.'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' dk ref
fqual

ask 'What is the highest qualification that ' +ftext(i)+ '
@has obtained?
@@IF HESITATES:
@Has he/she obtained his/her year 12 certificate?
@A degree or diploma beyond year 12?
@IF QUERIES: Exclude qualifications currently being completed.'
resp sp quals other dk ref

fwork

ask 'Is ' +ftext(i)+ ' currently in paid work, on leave from
@paid work, unemployed and looking for work, not in paid work
@or retired?'
resp sp wktype dk ref

fstudy

set finwork = 0
if((fwork(i)='In paid work (self-employed, casual or part-time)').or.
(fwork(i)='On leave from paid work (Maternity, sick, annual)')) {
set finwork = 1
}
if (finwork=0) {
ask 'Is ' +ftext(i)+ ' currently studying?

@[only ask if not obvious]'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' dk ref
}
next
next9 continue
unprotect protf1
unprotect protf2
unprotect protf3
comment

Parents

dadqual
ask 'Now your parents education.
@What was your fathers highest qualification?
@@IF QUERIES: Your biological father.'
resp sp quals dk ref
mumqual
ask 'What was your mothers highest qualification?
@@IF QUERIES: Your biological mother.'
resp sp quals dk ref
comment
comment

Finance
Respondents income

rincs ask 'I would like to ask some questions about your financial
@circumstances.
@@What are your sources of income?
@@IF HESITATES: This information will be treated strictly
@confidentially'
resp mp incsrc other dk ref
Comment
respondents who receive any govt pension or benefit
set govpen=or(rincs/'Govt pension or benefit, including family payment')
if (govpen) {
rincben
ask 'What types of government pensions, benefits and
allowances
@do you receive?
@[CDEP=Community Development Employment project]
@IF HESITATES OR QUERIES, READ OUT:'
resp mp pension other dk ref
}
comment
Initially assume that respondent gives all income sources
set giveall = 1
for inc = rincs in incsrc
if ((inc<>'Current partner (married/defacto)').and.
(inc<>'Reg income from others not live in hh')) {
rinct
ask 'What is your total GROSS income from ' +inc+ '
@that is, before tax is taken out?
@IF HESITATES: Is it less or greater than $50,000 etc'
resp num 0 to 10000000 dk ref
if ((rinct(*)=dk).or.(rinct(*)=ref)) {
set giveall = 0
}
else
{
rincp
ask 'Is that Weekly,Fortnightly,Monthly or
@Annual?'
resp sp payp dk ref
}
}
next

comment
Didn't to give amount for all sources.
if (giveall=0) {
rtotinc
ask 'Can you give me an estimate of your total GROSS personal
@income (FROM ALL SOURCES) before tax is taken out?
@IF MORE THAN ONE SOURCE OF INCOME AND QUERIES,
@PROMPT: Include income from wages or salary;
@self-employment or business; government pensions,
@benefits or allowance; rents, dividends or interest;
@and child support.'
resp num 0 to 10000000 dk ref

rtotincp

comment
rincest

rincmain

if ((rtotinc<>dk).and.(rtotinc<>ref)) {
ask 'Is that Weekly, Fortnightly, Monthly or Annual?'
resp sp payp dk ref
}
else
{
If refused or don't know amount]
ask 'Could you give me an estimate of your total GROSS
@ANNUAL income? Is it (READ OUT:)'
resp sp 'less than $10,000 per year'/
'$10,000 - $14,000 per year'/
'$15,000 - $24,000 per year'/
'$25,000 - $44,000 per year'/
'$45,000- $64,000 per year'/
'$65,000-$84,000 per year'/
'$85,000-$99,000 per year'/
'$100,000-$149,000 per year'/
'over $149,000 per year' dk ref
}
ask 'Although people get income from a number of sources
@generally one of these is their MAIN source of income.
@What is your main source of income, is it: [READ OUT]'
resp sp incsrc other dk ref

}
comment

Partner's income

Comment
partnered
if (inrelp=1) {
ptotinc
ask 'Can you give an estimate of ' +pname+ '''s total GROSS
@personal income (FROM ALL SOURCES) before tax is taken out?
@@IF MORE THAN ONE SOURCE OF INCOME AND QUERIES PROMPT:
@Include income from wages or salary;
@self-employment or business;
@government pensions, benefits or allowance;
@rents, dividends or interest; and child support.'
resp num 0 to 10000000 dk ref
comment
ptotincp

pincmain

If amount given
if ((ptotinc<>dk).and.(ptotinc<>ref)) {
ask 'Is that Weekly,Fortnightly,Monthly or Annual?'
resp sp payp dk ref
}
ask 'What is ' +pname+ '''s MAIN source of income?
@is it, READ OUT:'
resp sp incsrc other dk ref

}
getby ask 'How would you describe your current financial situation?
@Are you doing alright, just about getting by or finding it quite

@difficult?
@@PROBE: If doing alright: are you living comfortably or just doing
@alright?
@If finding it quite difficult: are you finding it very difficult or
@quite difficult?'
resp sp 'Living comfortably'/'Doing alright'/
'Just about getting by'/'Finding it quite difficult'/
'Finding it very difficult' dk ref
areayr
ask 'And how long have you lived in your neighbourhood or local
area?
@@IF QUERIES: How long have you lived there in total,
@counting separate blocks of time.
@IF ALWAYS LIVED IN NEIGHBOURHOOD OR LOCAL AREA:
@record number equivalent to age of respondent.
@IF < 1 years, probe for months, and record next'
resp num 0 to 100 dk ref
if (areayr < 1) {
aream
ask 'Months living there?'
resp num 0 to 12 dk ref
}
tenure
ask 'Do you own the housing you live in? PROBE'
resp sp 'Own'/'Purchasing'/'Renting'/'Boarding'/
'Living in family house (not paying rent)' other dk ref

pubhs

pcok

pc2

if (tenure='Renting') {
ask 'Is that from a public housing authority
@or a private landlord?'
resp sp 'Private landlord/estate agent'/
'Public housing authority'
other dk ref
}
ask 'Finally, is your correct postcode ' +postcode+ '?'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' dk ref
if (pcok='No') {
ask 'What is your correct postcode?'
resp num 0 to 9999 dk ref
set postcode = pc2
}

sndsum
ask 'We have come to the end of the survey.
@Would you like to be sent a summary of the results?'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No'
contok
ask 'We may return to people in a year or more. Would you be
prepared
@to be contacted again?'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' dk ref
if ((sndsum='Yes').or.(contok='Yes')) {
protdet
protect 'Your current details are @Phone:
' +telno+'
@Address: ' +address+'
@Suburb:
' +suburb+'
@State:
' +state
detok ask 'Are these details correct?'
resp sp 'Yes'/'No' nodata
if (detok='No') {
if (contok = 'Yes') {

chnum

ask 'Is your number going to change from: ' +telno
resp sp 'Yes'/'No'
if (chnum='Yes') {
ask 'Could you give me your new phone number?'
resp coded nodata
set telno=phone2
}

phone2

chadd

address2

chsub

suburb2

}
ask 'Is your address going to change from: ' +address
resp sp 'Yes'/'No'
if (chadd='Yes') {
ask 'Could you give me your new address?'
resp coded nodata
set address=address2
}
ask 'Is your suburb going to change from: ' +suburb
resp sp 'Yes'/'No'
if (chsub='Yes') {
ask 'Could you give me your new suburb?'
resp coded nodata
set suburb=suburb2
}

}
}
unprotect
telno
fix
address
suburb
state
fix
postcode
fix

protdet
(14) telno
fix (32) address
fix (20) suburb
(3) state
(4) postcode

if (contok='Yes') {
ask 'Could you give me the name of a relative or friend who
@will always know where you are?'
resp coded null
if (cname <> null) {
crelat
ask 'Could you give me ' +cname+ '''s relationship to you?'
resp coded null
cphone
ask 'Could you give me ' +cname+ '''s phone number?'
resp coded null
}
}
cname

exit

display
'Thank you very much for your time, Goodbye'
pause
profic
ask 'COMMENT ON ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY.'
resp sp 'Poor'/'Fair'/'Good'
unprotect protnam
end

